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BEGINNINGS

The great thing about theatre and graphic design is that they are

modes of communication.

Any kind of

art form is telling some kind of story whether it be simply a feeling through a light
source, through words spoken or printed, or a story already written and told a
million times in a million ways - like Shakespeare. Working with both forms has
been my drive and passion (to put it dramatically) for the past five years I have
been working and studying at EMU.  My farewell to EMU includes take on the
challenge of designing the publicity for the

Season

EMU Theatre

by myself, with the time limit of one summer to create:

1. a season brochure
2. posters for each show
3. postcards
4. ads for the echo, ann arbor news, current
5. a new theatre web site
6. season ticket vouchers
7. logo
8. letterhead and business package

With any artistic endeavor (a good term for this project I think), I had to
begin with a concept. I realized after many dreams, drawings and drinks that this
project was really about process, about personal expression, about association and
creating an atmosphere. In theatre, we create a different world for the audience to
escape to for a moment or a few hours, something that is “momentary, intangible,
yet with the capacity to last forever.” Why not communicate this through design?
The idea of taking a script and bringing it to life, giving it a soul almost, a
connection to a person in the audience so that they can be impacted by it.

To me, it’s about growth. Growth
of ideas, of people, of looking at
something and feeling a certain
atmosphere, of stasis and motion
on stage, on paper, and in my
own life. If we take from previous
moments of life, we can use what
we have and create and express
something completely new.

April 18th,
the Season
was tenatively
announced.
Enough time
to let ideas
marinate I
suppose. From
text to life...
there is a long
way to go.

So, how does that
translate?

Since the final product was

meant to create an illusion and show a process at the
same time, it became very personal. Some ideas were
about my views and associations of images to words.
Here, I can show you the process - what I was given to
start with, where things led, how different opinions led
to new ideas, and where things ended up. Pictures work
a little better than words for me, so it will be almost a
narration!

Lots of sketches
begin this process.
Reshearching
type I have seen
in magazines,
looking at other
theatre brochures
from colleges
and universities
to Broadway to
academic programs, I
had to know what was
popular, what other
people were doing and
what was working.

INSPIRATION
Really, I owe a lot of inspiration to
fellow designers. Without researching very
popular Brazilian design, designer Eduardo
Recife at www.misprintedtype.com, Six Degrees
magazine, the designers at www.veer.com, and
old classmates of mine that have long since
graduated, I don’t know that I would have

confidence to
pursue
had the

this kind of gritty design.

It’s a frightening thing to say that your head
and process is worthy of other people looking
at it. So, I redecorated the theatre office with
inspirational works to keep myself centered.

And

research

.

God, so much research. Thank
goodness Netflix was there to help a
girl out. Watching so many movies,
Lots of deadlines
for the brochure
especially. That’s what
had to be done first, so
that’s what the design
is centered around.

reading all of the scripts for the
plays, and talking to the directors for
their ideas for the production was
just a beginning so that I could have
a grasp on what the story itself was
about, about what atmosphere we
were all there to create together.

A Victorian sticker book. Finding copyright free images was an interesting challenge.
Thankfully, Dover books collects these images and compiles them into books for use.

NOISES OFF
“That’s what it’s all about. Doors and sardines. Getting on - getting
off. Getting the sardines on - getting the sardines off. That’s farce.
That’s the theatre. That’s life.” - Lloyd, Act I
“Take a peek behind the
scenes in this hilarious
farce of slamming foors,
dropping pants, shocking
affairs, and quick wit as
this play-within-a-play
treads the boards at
break-neck speed.”

With the idea of a hilarious farce with lots of energy, a three act play where you got to
see what happens backstage and how things could go wrong - this is what eventually
came out of the cat eating the canary image.

I was really struck by the colors in that image, and knew i
wanted this kind of sickly feel to the whole image.
Brochure spread
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raucous,
squabbles,
pandemonium,
flubbed
lines and
fancy
underwear,
saucy,
flirty,
al,
eric
hyst
romp

ads and postcards
How the page folded made me think of an ink blot, where
one side seemed fine and happy, and the other, full of
scandal and somehow funny.

Translating this to a
smaller ad and postcard,
we are using a random
quote that will hopefully
lead the viewer to look
at the website listed. Just
using one or two pictures
seemed random enough.

A comedy by Michael Frayn
Directed by John Seibert
Quirk Theatre

Posters
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Better.

Too disconnected.
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visit us online at www.emich.edu/public/cta/ted

I decided I didn’t need a calendar on a
poster so it turned into a stamp that is
a little easier to read.
Translating this spread

11 x 17
poster
to an

was a little

difficult. It workes so well in a
horizontal layout! Working with
the system though, the one on
the left was the first choice of the
department head. He thought it
worked best with the identity of
the department.

NIGHT DOGS
B E CO M E T H E W I C K E D W OMAN, THE

LEE STILLE

DA N G E RO U S M A N, T H E FIGHTER, THE
T R I C K S T E R O R J O K E R - THAT

Ten Saturdays could change your opinion
of yourself ! And let you in to the best-kept
secret around (Shhhh! Shakespeare is
creepy and scary and hilarious! And he
swears a lot too!)
We’ll end the 10 weeks with a celebration.
Invite all of the people who didn’t think
you had it in you...or were worried that it
would come out!

TERRY HECK SEIBERT

Professor Heck is a professional actor, director and acting
instructor. A member of Actor’s Equity Association, the
American Federation of Television and Radio Artists and
the Screen Actors Guild, Terry has worked in such theatres
as the Lambs Theatre in New York, the Actors Theatre of
St. Paul, and currently, as a resident artist with the Purple
Rose Theatre Company.
She has been honored with the Detroit Free Press Theatre
Excellence Award, and the Outstanding Performance
Award from Michigan Allied Professional Theatres, among
others for both acting and directing. With Gillian Eaton,
Terry created the Michigan theatre outreach program,
SHAKESPEARIENCE, producing a number of classic
Shakespearean works.

(SHHH! SHAKESPEARE IS CREEPY AND SC ARY AND HIL ARIOUS!

Join Eastern Michigan University’s guest
professor Gillian Eaton, former member of
the Royal Shakespeare Company, Terry
Heck-Seibert and Lee Stille for 10 workshops
culminating in a performance in the
Sponberg Theatre.

AND HE SWEARS A LOT TOO!

)

S H A K E S P E ARE
I N T E N D E D YOU T O BE!

Dr. Stille, a professor of Interpretation & Performance
Studies at EMU since 1996, specializes in voice and diction,
interpretative performance of literature and text analysis. As an
accomplished voice/dialect coach, director and actor, Lee’s
career spans nearly 175 productions. As professional vocal
coach, he has served clients including actors, teachers,
politicians, comedians, lawyers, broadcasters and storytellers. His recent directing projects include Overmyer’s On
the Verge, an original adaptation of Christy Brown’s Down All
The Days, and Shakespeare’s Measure for Measure.

JOIN THE
NIGHT DOGS
IF YOU LIKE
TO

ACT,
SING,
OR
ENJOY
STEPPING
OUT
OF
YOUR
COM FOR T
ZONE.

GILLIAN EATON

Gillian Eaton is an award winning
actress, director and teacher with
extensive credits in theatre, film and
television on both sides of the
Atlantic. In 2005, she was honored
with The Detroit Free Press award for
Distinguished Contribution to
Theatre and ARTSERVE Michigan’s
prestigious E. Ray Scott Michigan
Artist Prize.
She is a graduate of the Bristol Old
Vic Theatre School and is a free-lance
director and teacher of Shakespeare
in performance.
Gillian has worked extensively in
London’s West End including The
Royal Shakespeare Company in Peter
Brook’s production of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream (World Tour). In America
she has worked at The Mark Taper
Forum and Ahmanson Theatres in
Los Angeles, La Jolla Playhouse and
The Old Globe in San Diego and
Center Repertory in San Francisco.
Recently, as a McAndless Fellow at
EMU she directed A Midsummer Night’s
Dream and Twelfth Night. She has been
a guest theatre artist for numerous
organizations including the Prison
Creative Arts Project, Flint Youth
Theatre, the Detroit Zoo and the
Detroit Historical Museum,

For complete professional credits please go to
www.mrsshakespeare.net

HOW TO REGISTER
T O S I G N U P, c o n t a c t

Sep tember 9
Sep tember 16
Sep tember 23
Sep tember 30
October 7
October 14

f or a r egis tr ation f or m.

October 21
October 28
N ovember 4
N ovember 11
* add i t i o n a l te ch h o u r s r e qu i r e d

Show dates: November 17 and 18 at 8 p.m.

PRICES
f or non-college cr edit, $400

f or dual-enr ollment college cr edit, $ 7 0 0
*when cont acting Pam Car dell, please indicate which you ar e appl ying f or!
For more information, visit www.emich.edu/public/cta/ted or www.myspace.com/emutheatre

This was interesting to work on because I had already created
part of an identity for a brochure that went out to high school
students in the winter semester. I used a very British style with the
type treatment. and then adding a picture with a sexual connotation
that alludes to the quote.

pam.car dell@emich.edu

This ten-week acting f es t is fr om
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. on the f ollowing Satur da y s:

Celebrate droll and dangerous Shakespeare in action as EMU
theatre students become the wicked woman, dangerous man,
fighter, trickster, or joker that the Bard intended them to be.

revel,
breathtaking,
scary,
hilarious,
delicious,
vivid,
adventure,
festive,
brazen,
merry,
outrageous
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joker that the Bard
intended them to be.
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I found the “hardcore”
imagery of the tattoo
heart so funny matched
with Skakespeare’s name,
that it lent to the abrasive
adjectives used to describe it!

TREASURE ISLAND

Ahoy, mateys! Set sail for a slapstick adventure loaded with pirates and
dames, song and dance, tricks and treasure in this musical for the young
and old, the landubber or ship’s mate.

Apparently this “crocogator” is
the new spokesperson for the
department. When making the
layout for “Treasure Island” I
asked the department head what
was funny since it was a panto
version of the show. He replied - an
alligator with a pirate hat on. well,
this is what happened from that.

THE TEMPEST
Greed and treachery have taken over
and the world is in disarray. The forces of
nature are summoned and a tempest rages
as wrongs are righted and chaos becomes
harmony in this Shakespeare classic.

This has always been one of my favorite
posters of all time - and using her as
justice for The Tempest was really exciting
for me!

Finding a monster that was fantastical
enough to be this force of the tempest and
a storm was a challenge.

Using humor with The Tempest
bonded all of the shows together
in a way.

is in disarray.
over and the world
s are
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.
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creatures,
magic,
rightful
duke,
wonder,
exile,
exotic,
remote
island,
shipwreck,
dreams,
mystical,
love,
revenge,
lyrical

By William Shakespeare
Directed by Lee Stille
Sponberg Theatre

This started with a cool force of nature feel but I wanted it to be more
personal. So who was justice turned into a shocked woman on an island,
almost part of the island - and I want to know what she is so scared of!

STREETCAR
I’m not sure if it was Marlon Brando that did it to me, but this was the hardest spread to work with.
I wanted a feeling of heat, of sexuality, of a spoiled drunkard and of New Orleans. All while the card
game played on in A Streetcar Named Desire.

1.

2.

3.

4.

sexual tension, nerves
stretched taut, trapped, poker
plays on, blue collar, lace and
frills, sweat, perfume, French
Quarter, lost youth

By Tennessee Williams
Directed by George Bird
Quirk Theatre
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that happen
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e seem –
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n

I am so glad this is where I ended up with this spread and poster. With my roomate’s back, as well as
the feeling of growth and frivolty, matched with the almost sunset of a background, I get the feeling
of immense heat!

This card captured
Blanche’s character
for me (one of the
characters in the play)
and after playing
around with some
classic paintings, found
this woman, very French
at first but modified,
I think I captured a
feeling of New Orleans.

Maybe this one was hard for
me because I want to play
Blanche so badly to say some
of her great lines!

Pulitzer Prize winning masterpiece that captures
the desires and despairs of Blanche, Stanley and
Stella as they endure oppressive heat, madness
and each other until a brutal confrontation
shatters their illusion.

“But there are things that happen between a man
and a woman in the dark - that sort of makes
everything else seem - unimportant.”
- Stella, Act 1, scene iv
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lost youth
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GOOD PERSON

For Tony Kushner’s adaptation of Brecht’s play, I wanted to keep an asian art feel to
it but wanted to keep it updated and “urban” as the director put it. So, I pulled some
drawings of mine from a life drawing class, scanned them in and colored them and it
ended up creating this simple and almost graceful feel that I think is my favorite.

I love this bird! I think it
is just so graceful. And
using it with the branch
and the dragon in a circle
with the metamorphosis
of butterflies is something
I know that most people
won’t recongnize but that
I think is an important
element to this poster and
publicity for it.
transformation, good
vs. evil,
austerity,
strength,
love,
loyalty,
hope,
goodness,
work, man,
woman
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needs luck. Only
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SEASON
ANNOUNCEMENT

auditions
for noises off and treasure island
september 8 and 9
look for more information in 103 Quirk
Noises Off

When Night Dogs Run

Treasure Island

October

November

December

A Streetcar Named Desire

January

The Tempest

February

The Good Person of Setzuan

March

fold

Program Cover

noises off
when night dogs run
treasure island
a streetcar named desire
the tempest
the good person of setzuan

Visit us online at
www.emich.edu/public/cta/
ted

New!

Assisted-listening equipment installed at
EMU Theatres! The generous gift of Maxe and Terry
Obermeyer has allowed the EMU Theatre to purchase
assisted-listening equipment for the Quirk and
Sponberg Theatres. This technology will allow all
theatre patrons to fully appreciate the theatre
experience.

MAINSTAGE

just celebrated its
organization in suppo
24th year as the prima
rt of EMU Theatre.
ry patron
Since its inception
MAINSTAGE members
have contributed
in 1981-82,
more than $250,000
education.
to theatre in
In the 2005-2006
season, MAINSTAGE helpe
d support:
*Scholarship oppo
rtunities
*Discount tickets for
high school stude
nts to see special
weekday matinees
of Pinocchio and
Antigone.
*On-the-job traini
ng in our Quirk/Spo
nberg MAINSTAGE series
for student technicians
in our costume and
scene shop.
In the coming year,
MAIN
residencies, high schoo STAGE contributers will continue
to support artistic
l performances and
will continue your
on-the
-job training. We
support of MAINSTAG
hope you
E and will encourage
you. In return for
this support we offer
others to join
members a choice
of benefits.

487 - 2650

Tax benefits:

p.m.
y 10 a.m. to 11
Monday-Frida
11 p.m.
day 9 a.m. to
Saturday-Sun

ss,
ium)
701 W. Cro
Pease Auditor
(across from
487.2650
delivery
Full menu
0
487.400

The state of Michigan allows a tax
credit, up to $200 for single filers and
$400 for those filing jointly, for gifts
to Michigan colleges. You may also
qualify for charitable deductions on
your federal return.

Premium benefits: Premiums include

*invitations to special events
*free tickets for member birthdays
*program recognition
*$6 off full price tickets
(excluding bargain nights)

For these two pieces - the season announcement as well as the program cover - I had a
dream that this was a very pieceful piece. I wanted to use the rich gold and a reference
to EMU’s green for the universal cover for all of the programs of the season. Also, I
wanted to use a piece from every show to come together and grow out of our logo and
well known circles.

WEBSITE

NOISES OFF
WHEN NIGHT DOGS RUN
TREASURE ISLAND
THE TEMPEST
A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
THE GOOD PERSON OF SETZUAN
WINTER SERIES
SPRING MUSICAL

The department was in desperate need of an updated site with links, many new
sections and information. Working with Ben Frick as a tech web guy, we worked to
create an identity that would translate through different years and be updatable. This
is still in the process of being put up, but should be done early September.
Using pictures from
recent shows and
using a theme of red
and black to go with
the lobby, I think this
will remain current
for a while!

ENDINGS

The great thing about
theatre and graphic design is that

modes of
communication.
they are

That

and that I put my heart and soul into both
of them to connect with people. That’s what
was so inspiring about this project for me - a
chance to get people excited about theatre, to
inspire passion and connection, relationships,
stories, or even just color and pictures.
If someone is inspired by passion and
connection, if they feel a part of something
bigger for a moment, and invited to play
- then I think I have done my job. Breaking
this down to using different styles, something
that people might look at for more than a
minute, having fun while designing, playing
with textures and inviting people to touch
something while finessing and simplifying my
process and my design, that is a successful
project, and a successful marketing tool,
inviting others to share in the moments through a scribble.

